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“TheReef, turned northward In search ofron consisting of the Koenig and KaIb 
er classes, with battle cruisers and 
light cruisers. The British lire was 
effect!*», although a mist rendered 

difficult. The Iron Duke 
fired on a battleship of the Koenig 
class at 12,000 yards. The hitting com
menced at the second salvo and only 
ceased when the target turned away. 
Other ships of the squadron fired prin
cipally at German ships as they ap
peared out of the mist, and several of 
the German vessels wdre hit.

The second squadron, under Admiral 
Jerr&m» engaged vessels of the Kaiser 
or Keonlg classes and also a battle 
cruiser, which apparently was severe

ly damaged. A squadron under the 
command of Rear-Admiral Heath, with 
the cruiser Duke of Edinburgh, acted 
as a connecting link -between the bat
tle fleet and the battle cruiser fleet, but 
did not get Into action.

The German vessels were entirely 
out of the fight at 9 o'clock, says the 
report. The British heavy ships were 
not attacked during the night, but 
three British destroyer flotillas de
livered a series of gallant and success
ful attacks, causing heavy losses.

Concluding hts account of the battle 
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe wrote:

“At daylight on the first of June, the 
battle fleet, toeing southward of Horn

».
‘ -■______- l-.i. . IlSht uader more tarorsble dream-

BEST TRADITIONS OF 
NAVY UPHELD IN 

JUTLAND FIGHT

enemy vessels and for me purpose 
of collecting our own cruisers and tor
pedo boat destroyers. The visibility 
early on the first of June was 3 to 4 
miles less than on May 31, end the 
torpedo boat destroyers, being out of 
visual touch, did not rejoin the fleet 
until 9 a. m. 
malned In the proximity of the battle 
field and near the line of approach to 
German ports until 11 a. m., in spite 
of the disadvantage of long distances 
from fleet bases and the danger Incur
red in water adjacent to the enemy's 
coasts from submarine and torpedo 
craft

conclusion that til. ht» no amt «sad 
returned Into port. St* sequent 17 «tan»)0, r I i Germans Guilt Hopes on Torpedo

Attacks.
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe reports* that, 

ae anticipated, the Germans appeared 
to have relied much upon torpedo at
tacks, which were favored by low visi
bility and by the fact that the 'British 
were in the position of a following or 
chasing fleet. Of the large number of 
torpedoes apparently fired only one 
took effect, and this wae upon the 
Marlborough, which was able to con
tinue in action.

The fourth squadron, led by the 
flagship Iron Duke, engaged a squad-

Our position must have been known to 
the enemy, as at fours®- ®. the fleet 
engaged a Zeppelin about five minutes, 
during which time she had ample op
portunity to note and subsequently re
port the position and course of the 
British fleet.

“The fleet was fueled, replenished 
its ammunition and at 9.30 p. m. on the 
second day of June was reported reedy 
for further action.”

\
\ The British fleet re-d

tI
ting

board the Defence, was not «ware, dur
ing the engagement with the German 
light crulaera, of the appearance of 
their heavy ihlpe owing to the mist, 
until he found htmeelf In clone proxi
mity to the main German fleet. Before 
he could withdraw hie ship waa caught 
under a heavy Are and disabled. When 
the Black Prince, of the same squad
ron was sunk was not known, but t 
wireless signal was received from her 
between 8 and 9 o'clock. Owing, prin
cipally to the mist, tt wne possible 
to see only a few ships at a time. To
ward the close of the battle only four 
or five were visible, and never more 
than eight to twelve.

! (Continued from pegs 1)
The enemy wee sighted at 3.31 

•O'clock. His force consisted of five 
; battle cruisers. Vice-Admiral Beatty’s 
> ffiret end third tight cruiser squadron », 
without awaiting orders, spread east
ward, forming a screen In advance of 

( the battle cruiser squadron and Ad- 
I animl Bvam-Thomes, consisting of 
-four battleships of the Queen Elira- 
>berth man. The light, cruisers en- 
gaged the enemy and the cruiser 
squadron came up at high speed, tak- 

i tag «tattoo ahead of the battle cruis- 
ena At 8.30 o'clock Vice-Admiral 
Beatty increased the speed to 25 
knots end formed the line of battle, 

vthe second battle cruiser squadron 
forming aetera of the first, with two 
destroyer flotillas ahead.

Vice-Admiral Beatty then turned 
east-southeast, slightly converging on 

now at & range of 83,000 
yards. The fifth battle cruiser squad
ron was then bearing north-north west, 
10.000 yards distant. The visibility 
was good. Continuing his report, Vice- 
Admiral Beatty said:

"The «un was behind us. The wind 
was southeast. Being between the en
emy and hi» base our situation was 
both tactically and stragetlcally good.

Fight at Range of 18,500 Yards. 
"Both forces opened Are edmulta-ne- 

lously at 3.48 at a range of 18,500 
wards. The course was altered south
ward, the enemy steering parallel dis
tant 18,000 to 14,500 yards. The fifth 
battle squadron opened Are at & range 
of 20,000 yards at 4.08. The enemy 
Are then seemed to slacken. Although 
the presence of destroyers caused in
convenience on account of smoke, they 
preserved the battleships from subma
rine attacks.

“Two submarines being sighted, and 
a flotilla of ten destroyers being order 
ed to attack the enemy with torpedoes, 
moved out at 4.16 o’clock, simultane
ously with the appearance of German 
destroyers, 
out gallantly, with great determina
tion. 'Before arriving at a favorable 
position to Are torpedoes they inter
cepted an enemy force, consisting of 
one light cruiser and 16 destroyers. À 

^fierce engagement at close quarters en
sued and the enemy was forced to re
tire on their (battleships, having two 
destroyers sunk and their torpedo at
tack frustrated. Our destroyers sus
tained no loss, but the attack on the 
enemy cruisers was rendered less ef
fective.

“The Nestor, Nomad and Minotaur, 
under Commander Eld ward Bingham, 
pressed the attack on the -battle cruis
ers and fired two torpedoes. Being 
subjected to a heavy fire at 3,000 yards 
the Nomad was badly hit and remain
ed between the lines. The Nestor also 
was badly hit but was afloat when- last

i Their Lair” ■

d to vie with each other for 
They were even obstlo- 

rere certainly tenacieus fit 
* the whole Germain main 
b the arrival of our battle

WHY NOT ACTour btg ships waa doing 
ig the scrap. She made & 
gnal to be allowed to join 
There are othgr ships, that 
l near enough and they are 
ck and sorry for theft* 
ider orders.
a of the Hampshire was ra; 
er for us, It is true. You 
kpened before the country 
nee to understand the full 
» of the news of the action 
rth Sea. Lord Kitchener, 
ommanding figure, with the 
rhich Egypt had commenc- 
Africa had continued and 
added to, was a personality 
Itish public. A sense of 
ccompanied his advent as 
»f State for War, which no 

could have given gt the 
under the circumstances of 
office. From a small but 

my he has called Into being 
roll equipped and well or- 
m. Celebrated as an organ- 
iccompllshed a task beyond1 

of any other man whose . 
now when this country way 
rom a time of stress suc^F 
us could imagine. 

i present I must say au re- 
the hope that soon we shill 
ince to give the .Germans \ 
hat will settle them.”

The Third Squadron.
today instead of tomorrow, and own a wonderful Bible that will be a life
time’s treasure ? The value and the price make it worth while — and

thousands are already coupon-cutting. The

The third battle cruiser squadron, ■ 
under Rear Admiral Horace Alexander ■ 
Hood, was In advance of the battle 1 
fleet, and ordered to reinforce Vice- I 
Admiral Beatty. While en route the I 
Chester,• Captain Lawson, engaged I 
three or four German light cruisers I 
tor 20 minutes. Despite many casual- I 
ties her steaming qualities were un- I 
impaired.

Describing the work of the third I 
squadron. Vice-Admiral Beatty said I 
Rear-Admiral Hood brought it Into ac- I 
tion ahead of the Lion “in the most I 
inspiring manner worthy of his great I 
naval ancestors.”

Vice-Admiral Hood at 6.25 p .hl was I 
only 8,000 yards from the leading Ger- I 
man ship, and the British vessels pour- I 
ed a hot fire into her and caused her I 
to turn away. ViewAdmrtral Beatty I 
continuing reports:

“By 6.50 o’clock the battle cruisers I 
were clear of our leading battle squad- I 
ron, and I ordered the third battle I 
cruiser squadron to prolong the line j 
astern, and reduced the speed to 18 I 
knots. The visibility at this time I 
was very indifferent, not more than I 
four miles, and the enemy ships were I 
temporarily lost sight of after six p. I 
m. Although the visibility became re
duced ,it undoubtedly was more fav- I 
orable to us than to the enemy. At In- I 
tervals their ships showed up clearly. 

The attack was carried enabling us to punish them very se
verely, and to establish a definite sup
eriority over them. It was clear that 
the enemy suffered considerable dam
age, battle cruisers and battleships 
alike. The head of their line was 
crumpled up, leaving their battleships 
as a target for the majority of our bat
tle cruisers. Before leaving, the fifth 
battle squadron also was engaged with 
battleships.

“The report of Rear Admiral Bvan- 
Thomas show» excellent results were 
obtained. It can safely be said that 
his magnificent squadron wrought 
great execution."

The action between the battle fleets 
lasted intermittently, from 6.1 to 8.20 
o’clock at ranges between 9,000 and 
12,000 yards. The Germans constant
ly turned away, and opened the range 
under cover of destroyer attack» and 
smoke screens, as the effect of the 
British fire was felt, and alterations 

om 4.15 to 4.43. o clock the con- 0j ^ courae from southeast by east 
'between the battle cruiser squad- to WQBt jn an endeavor to close up 

rons was fierce and the resolute Brit- brought the British battle fleet, which 
Ish fire began to tell. The rapidity and commenced action in an advantageous 
accuracy of the German fire dépréciât- position on the Germans bow, to a 
ed considerably.^ The third German qU.arterly bearing from the German 
ship was seen to be afire. The Ger- battle line, but placed Vice-Admiral 

battle fleet was reported ahead jellicoe between the Germans and 
and the destroyers were recalled. their bases.

“Vice-Admiral Beatty altered his Vice-Admiral Jellicoe says: 
course to the northward, sto lead the “During the somewhat brief periods 
Germans toward the British battle that the ships of the high sea fleet 
fleet. The second light cruiser squad- were visible through the mist, a heavy 
ron closed to 13,000 yards of the Ger- and effective fire, kept up by the bat
man battle fleet and came under heavy tleshlps and battle cruisers of the 
but ineffective fire. The fifth (battle grand fleet caused me much satlsfac- 
squadron engaged the German battle tion. The enemy vessels were seen 
cruisers with all guns, and about 5 to be constantly hit, some being ob- 
o’clock came under the fire of the lead- served to haul out of the line. At least 
in* «hips of the German battle fleet. one sank. The enemy's return Are at

this period was not effective, and the 
Mist Obscured Enemy Ship». damage caused to our ships was inslg-

The wenther bhcame m.tevo™ble. nl^dmlral Beatty reported that 
yicedtdmlral Beatty a ships being ait hg not con8lder lt deslrabls or 
hoetted against a clear horUon to the ,0 en the German battle
Germane, whose ships were mostly ob- flee( dur,ng the darl[ hour5, as the 
scured by mist. .. strategical position made It appear

Between 6 and « o clock the action certain he coald l0€Bte them at day- 
gs continued at 14,000 yards on a north- 
f ërly course, the German ships receiv- 

g very severe punishment, one bat- 
. e cruiser quitting the line consider

ably damaged. At 5.35 O’clock the Ger
man» were gradually hauling eastward 
and receiving severe punishment at 
the head of the line, probably on in
formation from their light cruisers 
which were engaged with the third 
battle cruiser squadron, or from Zep
pelins, which possibly were present.
At 6.56 o’clock the leading ships' of 
the British battle fleet were sighted 
(bearing north, distant five miles, Vice
-Admiral Beatty thereon proceeded east 
at greatest speed, bringing the range 
rto 12,000 yards. Only three German 
jphipe were then visible, followed by 
(battleships of the Koenig type.
. Vice-Admiral Jellicoe then takes up 
<the story of the battle fleet. Informed 
that the Germans were sighted, the 
(fleet proceeded at full speed on a south
-east by south course during two hours 
Ibefore arriving on the scene of the 
(battle. The steaming qualities of the 
«older ships were severely tested. When 
the battle fleet was meeting the bat- 
tile cruisers and fifth battle squadron 
great care was necessary to insure 
that the British ships were not mis
taken for the German warships.

Vice-Admiral Beatty reported the 
position of thq German battle fleet at 
6.16 o’clock. Vice-Admiral Jellicoe 
then formed the line of battle, Vice- 
Admiral Beatty meantime having 
formed the battle cruisers ahead of 
the battle fleet, and the fleet» became 
engaged. During the deployment the 
Defence and Warrior were seen pas
sing between the British and German 
fleet under heavy fire. The Defence 
disappeared and the Warrior passed to 
•the rear, disabled.

Vice-Admiral Jellicoe considers lt 
.-probable that Sir Robert K. Arbuthnot,
|the rear-admiral, who was lost on

tomorrow may be too late as
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considers itself fortunate in being able to secure for its readers so elaborate, 
beautiful and useful a Bible

<
chance that will not occur again in years.f a

The Book of Job
The voice of God i# heard in heaven and on 

the earth. He answers Job out of the whirl
wind. His words are like unto peals of thun
der in infinite space that die away amidst the 
awful majesty of the storm, whilst the light
nings dazzle with lurid splendor. And Job 

and says: "I have heard of Thee by 
the hearing of the 
seeth Thee."

You cannot understand literature unless you 
know the Book of Job! It is the most quoted 
work in the language. In Shakespeare s 
Hamlet, next to the books of the Bible the > 
oftenest quoted piece of literature, there are 
260 familiar quotations ; in his Macbeth, the 
next in order, there are 1 56; but in the Book 
of Job there are 610 phrases, sentences, para
graphs, that have become so much a part and 
parcel of our speech, that every writer from 
Chaucer to Kipling, has appropriated and 
made them his own.

It will pay you richly to read the Book of Job 
again and again. Your vocabulary will be 
multiplied ; your taste will be improved ; your 
mind will gain in vigor and insight; and you 
will imbibe wisdom from its fountain-head.

Greek Homer, Italian Dante, English Shakes
peare, and German Goethe are the world's 
greatest poets. Yet not one of them ever pro- 

, duced a work equal to the Book of Job. It is 
the culmination of all human thought, be
yond which the mind of man cannot go. It 
is epic, it is lyric, it is dramatic. We dwell in 
a realm of the loftiest inspiration; “we are in 
the presence of forces above and beyond 
present human understanding, 
part in a soul-searching discussion of the 
deepest problem of philosophy. We exhaust 
all solutions. We are present at the arbitra
ment of human existence itself. The judg
ment is final ; there is no appeal.

)AL BRANCH

rinch, July 6.—The death oc- 
?lalrvllle on Friday morning, 
of Anthony Kenney, after a, 

llneee. Besides his wife and; 
ren he leaves to mourn a, 
vo brothers and one eister. 
al took .place on Saturday 

Rev. Mr. McLeod of Hâr* 
iating.
W. Robinson and daughters, (
d Helen, of Moncton, spent i
snd with relatives here.
tnick 'Brown is spending aj
In Campbellton.
iriel Spencer of Moncton la.
er parents here.
mee W. Spencer spent Sun-
wcastle.
111am Howard of Moncton 1st 
lends» here.

U Sullivan of Milford, Me., lei 
of his sister, Mrs. Wan.

answers
ear; but now mine eye

I our 
We takeX :

yi

\ k

The lore and wisdom of all ages is in the Book
rea-m of Job. It is logic ; it is philosophy ; it is 

son ; it is inspiration. Its theme is the Mystery 
of Human Suffering; without which there 
would be no human world, no need for laws, 
for government, for institutions. It presents 
five solutions of this wrinkled, world-old 
problem, the last of which answers the ques
tion of Man to his Maker.

V
J.*-

i;5-’a®
fr-v;

try Arsenault of Lawrence,;* 
visiting In Ad&maville, the/ 
1rs. J. A. Arsenault.
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:Gaddi of the St. Bartholo* 
:., New York city, trying to 
1 of the amateur boxing 
ftthin three days he won 
the international amateur 
ihlp held at Newark. He 
the middle, light and heavy- 
les. Some of his other titles 
na Exposition middleweight 

New York middleweight 
weight champion and Metro- 
isociatlon middleweight and 
champion. He Is 22 year» 

lt hard with either hand and 
id clever. He is considered 
est amateur battler in the 
’ the ring.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS BEAUTIFUL BIBLE WORTH 
THE COST OF THE ENTIRE BOOK

Proving the Old Testament by Dr. Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated with King 

James Version.
Sunday School Teachers’ Use of Bible, by 

Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Daily Readings of Scripture, by 

Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Information. 
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. Femie. 
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and His Bible, by Whittle. 
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. Moody. :

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the context by 
being printed in red.

All Passages in the Old Testament prophetic of 
the coming of Christ, marked with a Star.

All the difficult words in both Testaments made 
self-pronouncing by diacritical marks ; made 
simple a child can pronounce them.

Hundreds of Helps and References.
Family Register of Births, Marriages and Deaths
Exhaustive Marginal Annotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each page.
Dissertation on the Lord s Prayer.
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bCKER AND WALSH.

sported that Ed Welsh and 
;er could have umpires' 
the American and National 

•y merely asking for the jobs, 
rant to quit. Both are sure 
can “come back" and want 

ce themselves that they are 
hrough before they lay awaj/~jfc 
'orms. "Big Ed” was one of w 
if them in his day», and "Old F 
d to slow ball the National 
fctter» to death.

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation of Vir

gin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, 
Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

Wondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred History. Text Printed in 
Large Type, Easy on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands.

Throw Away Your 
Eye-Glasses!

I
A Free Prescription

You Can Have Filled and Use at Hobmbry About Your
ERAIRS

big print red letter edition'

ag.-s.-.sr.sL ïa.B :
had their eyes restored through the 
principle of this wonderful free pre
scription. One man says, after trying , 
It: “I was almost blind ; could not see 
to read at all. Now I can read every- ; 
thing without any glasses and my eyes ■ 
do not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully ; now they feel ! 
fine all the time. It was like a mlrada j 
to me." A lady who used lt aayaisawBssr mwprescription for fifteen days everything

tssirtfc-Lr rtxwa pg!thousands who wear glasses can now , 
discard them In a reasonable Urns 
and multitudes more will ba able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be epared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting

& (Ksssru
«b* Urns', daliirl’

3£ 'and* SSJSSSFstfjp® ©

SKiA’fe&'yBgjS.p& JU ,ïïrJ*t&»MSVT,(Sï !

the above prescription by mall. If your 
druggist can

Every Word Joaua Spoke Printed in Red Lettere

Compare It—No Other Bible Like It
indling all kind, of 
Dur repair men are 
to go out, day or 
our service is guar- 
ted by competent

f. SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION PRICE TO OUR READERS 
ONLY

(and 3 Coupons) B • ^

This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to The Daily Standard to 
bona fide new subscribers for $3.50 by mail or $5.50 in city

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED. ACT QUICKLY.
BEGIN CLIPPING COUPONS AT ONCE.

. . . h /XDFkFDC Filled on Terms Explained In Cou- IV1AIL vJKUlKo pon Printed Elsewhere In this Paper
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ht and Holidays. 
Jones, Jr., M. 644 ;

nnot.

yil and

>odteef hn4 firitpluuMuumb i"Waeaon'a Drug Store fille many 
Bon-Opto proscription» and will glad* | 
ly fill youro.”i

.

Specially Bound in Genuuie 
Limp Bible Leather, Folding 
Cover, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Gold Lettered Back. 
Full size 9 5-8 x 6 3-4 inches.
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This illustration shows 
exact size
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